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PERSECUTION AND FLIGHT 
The last decades of the 17th and 

the beginning of the 18th centuries 

were decades of ineffable suffering 

for an untold number of Christians 

who had taken the Bible as their only 

base for belief and practice, thus de-

fying the dominance of the Roman 

Catholic Church.  Lutherans looked 

upon the Bible as their only rule of 

faith as did Reformed Christians and 

others.  Luther’s Bible translation 

had become a connecting link among 

German speaking, Bible believing 

Christians, whether Lutheran or 

other.  Eventually, most of them 

would use this translation and stick 

to it as a sacred heritage up to our 

time.  There were French Huguenots; 

i.e., Reformed Christians whose Bi-

ble translation into the French lan-

guage had actually originated in the 

Waldensian valleys of the Cottian 

Alps.  The first printing of this Bible 

had been financed by the 

Waldenses.2  Now the Waldenses 

were in flight, as were the Hugue-

nots, Anabaptists from Switzerland 

and other Bible believing Christians 

– a never ending stream of human 

misery, rolling north on the high-

ways and byways of Europe in 

search for land, for places to live, for 

a place they could again call home. 

Anabaptists were but a small fraction 

of this almost interminable “road 

train” of oppressed and persecuted 

Christianity.  

On the 18th of October 1685, the 

French sovereign, the Sun King 

Louis XIV, had abolished the Edict 

of Nantes that had provided for non-

Catholic religious services since 

1598.  Roman Catholicism had still 

been the religion of the state, but the 

Huguenots had been tolerated.  Now 
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Known as the Lust-Gärtlein, the devo-

tional book treated in this article was in 

wide use historically among Amish and 

Mennonites, and among others, espe-

cially among pietists.  It remains in use 

today in many Old Order Amish circles. 

Westmeier explores the mystery of the 

book’s origin and notes its frequent print-

ings and extensive use throughout the 

centuries. The two parts of the book con-

sist of (1) guidelines for Christian living 

and (2) a collection of prayers for every 

day and for holidays, and a form for ob-

serving the Lord’s Supper.  Westmeier 

lifts from the text of the first part some of 

the principles and instructions expounded 

in the book for living a life pleasing to 

God.  

 Karl and Arline Westmeier live in 

Grantsville, Maryland. She is native to 

Somerset County, Pennsylvania, and he 

to Waldeck, Germany. Retired from his 

earlier careers in missions and education, 

Karl continues to be active in historical 

and other research and writing. 

1The title page of this document reads: Neu-

vermehrtes Geistlichs Lust-Gärtlein 

Frommer Seelen: Das ist: Heilsame 

Anweisungen und Regeln zu einem gottseligen 

Leben. Wie auch schäne Gebätt und Gesänge 

/ so täglich und auf alle Fest-Tage im Jahr / 

und in allerley Anliegen zu gebrauchen.  

Sampt einem nothwendigen Bericht von dem 

Gebrauch des heiligen Abenmahls.  Aufs neue 

fleissig übersehen ...  Basel: Johann Conrad 

von Mechtel, 1727.  The first two sentences 

of this rather extended title could be roughly 

ranslated as “Little Spiritual Pleasure Garden 

for Devout Minds, New and Expanded. That 

is, Salutary Lessons and Rules [better: guides, 

guidelines] for a God-Pleasing Life.”  In the 

following, we are concerned with the guides 

or guidelines for Christian Living on pp. 3 to 

38.  Originally written in German, they have 

been translated into various langages, 

principly French, English and Spanish.  The 

document has been printed and re-printed and  

distributed widely in the conservative 

Anababptist community.  Even today, it is 

typically used and read in 18th and 19th 

century High German.  In this essay, all in 

text references are from the 1727 edition.  

Scripture references are usually cited in 

accordance with this edition (excepting some 

references that have been inserted for the sake 

of clarification).  

The 1727 Lustgärtlein with title page, in possession 

of  and photo by John A. Gingerich, Newbury, OH; 

Courtesy of Karl Westmeier. The imprint, “1727,” 

added  for clarity.   



 

 

they found themselves deprived not 

only of their religious rights but also 

of all civil liberties.  In 1712, just 

three years before his death, Louis 

XIV ordered all Anabaptists out of 

France and French spheres of influ-

ence.  It seemed paramount to the 

king to leave behind a France 

cleansed of even the last vestiges of 

those who refused to submit to his 

Catholic State Church.3  

   

“HOW THEN SHALL WE 

LIVE?” GUDELINES FOR 

CHRISTIAN LIVING 
What is of interest, of course, is 

the question, What did these op-

pressed Bible Christians really be-

lieve at the grass root level? It is 

hardly imaginable that a farmer in 

his daily struggle for survival, a 

small store owner, artisans who were 

trying to make ends meet in order to 

feed, clothe and provide shelter for 

their families were really interested 

in the highly stylized theological 

debates that had occupied the minds 

of the Reformers and some academi-

cally trained intelligentsia.  Rather, 

would it not be more realistic to posit 

that the spiritual concerns of these 

common Bible-believing Christians 

ran along lines similar to what con-

cerned their lives materially on a day 

to day level, whether Lutheran, Re-

formed, Anabaptist or Waldensian?  

In other words, their concern was the 

question of how to live in the daily 

grind of the here and now so that 

eternity would not be hell but 

heaven, whether Anabaptist or other. 

And how should they live?  

Some Christian leaders had, in 

fact, composed guides for successful 

Christian living.  We are in posses-

sion of Johann Amos Comenius’4 

and even Erasmus’ guidelines.5   But 

now at the beginning of the 18th cen-

tury, there surfaced another set of 

guides that were much more simple 

and down to earth – a collection of 

grass roots wisdom on what it really 

meant to follow Christ.  These are 

sayings from the “edge of life” ad-

dressed to Christians living on the 

“edge of life”.  For sure, they had 

been extracted from the Scriptures, 

but cast into the language of the 

common people.  They had also been 

tested in the fire of suffering, mirror-

ing the pain of persecution. 

 

ORIGIN AND                      

SIGNIFICANCE 
The oldest printed copy of these 

guides of which we have knowledge 

is from the year 1727; i.e., it was 

printed only 12 years after the Ana-

baptist’s had been expelled by the 

French king, and only a decade and a 

half after the persecution of Anabap-

tists in Switzerland had begun to 

simmer down.6  But already at that 

time, these Guides for Christian Liv-

ing appeared in a volume that was 

subtitled “new and expanded.”7  Yet 

these guidelines on how to live a 

Christian, a God-pleasing life were 

not new.  Rather, they had been there 

all along, but now they had surfaced 

precisely in a time when persecution 

for the sake of faith, or the memory 

of persecution was still raw.  

It has not been possible to relate 

these sayings to any specific author 

or pinpoint the cultural-spiritual cli-

mate in which they emerged.  Some 

thought that they might have sprung 

up in a Lutheran or perhaps a Lu-

theran-Pietist setting: Communion 

and baptism, for example, are re-

ferred to as “sacraments”.  Others 

thought that they could have origi-

nated in the Reformed Church: Nu-

merous times they were printed and 

re-printed in Basel, a stronghold of 

Reformed Protestantism.  

That the Guides for Christian 

Living did not emerge in an Anabap-

tist context must be emphasized: 

They are embedded in reflections 

and prayers, some of which even 
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suggest infant baptism.  Yet the fact 

remains that the Anabaptists took to 

them like a fish to water.  These 

guidelines reechoed in every Ana-

baptist heart: What was said here 

was exactly how they felt and how 

they struggled to live despite their 

wanderings, their pain and sorrow, 

and marginalization.8  At the end of 

the 18th century, these guidelines 

were incorporated into the Chris-

tenpflicht, a hand book that has been 

a guide for Amish devotions, both 

publicly and privately until our 

time.9  

 

BUILDING COMMUNITY IN 

TIMES OF DISTRESS AND 

DISPERSION 
Looking more closely at these 

guides, it is apparent that they are 

concerned with inter-personal rela-

tionships, with building community 

and how to live in community; pa-

rameters that determine the contours 

of life together, congregational life, 

the church.  They are not addressed 

to people who live in the unreal 

world of false sanctity and make-

believe, but to people well rooted in 

this world, to “real people” – an-

guished, yes and also persecuted and 

dispersed; but people troubled to 

please God so that living together 

with others would be possible re-

gardless of what happened, and that 

church life would be real in order to 

make believers ready for eternity, for 

appearing before the judgment seat 

of Christ unblemished and be in the 

presence of God forever. 

 

THE REALITY IN WHICH 

WE LIVE: TO TRUST OR 

NOT TO TRUST 

It seems that times of distress 

and even persecution were remem-

bered when the document talks about 

Heimlichkeiten  (secrecies).  People 

well remembered when persons pos-

ing as friends came to their religious 

services with the intent to betray 

them into the hands of persecuting 

authorities.  

In the end, who was a friend and 

who was foe?  According to a rule of 

thumb, perhaps emerging gradually, 

the Guides suggest that it would be 

better not to be too chummy with 

anyone unless of course, this person 

had clearly demonstrated his or her 

dedication to God.  “Because it is 

certain: There can be no friendship, 

i.e. true, genuine friendship, unless it 

is rooted in the fear of God, other-

wise, it cannot last” (p. 36, XIII).  

We modern people of the West-

ern world, incapable of entering the 

mindset of men and women, of entire 

families, who were driven from their 

homes because their religious con-

victions could not be harmonized 

with those of the mainstream, almost 

shudder when reading: “Love your 

friend in such a way that you do not 

trust him or her too much.”  The ra-

tionale for this recommendation is 

the ever changing landscape of hu-

man relations: Life is subject to too 

many changes.  The Guides cau-

tioned that it was rarely possible to 

keep, to cultivate friendship “until 

the end” (p. 36, XIV).  Therefore the 

recommendation was to “remain 

aloof of others.”  “Only after having 

tested them,” we read, would it be 

wise to confide in others (p. 21, V).  

 

EMBRACING THE OTHER 

WITH CHRISTIAN LOVE 

But at the same time, it is para-

mount to work hard at building trust-

ful human relationships.  This means 

that in spite of the possibility that 

persons posing as friends may end up 

traitors, the Guides for Christian Liv-

ing alerts the faithful not to believe 

everything people say about others, 

about neighbors, strangers and about 

friend and fellow believer.  By giv-

ing ear to gossip and parroting the 

grapevine, any bond will be broken.  

Christians are never excused from 

loving their neighbors as themselves.  

Genuine Christian love abstains from 

paying attention to rumor or to be-

lieve what people murmur about oth-

ers. 

  

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF 

LOVE  
AT HOME AND IN THE 

MARKET PLACE 

Yet Christians are urged to as-

sume responsibility for other 

“pilgrims on the way,” especially for 

those close to them, for the family 

and all those belonging to one’s 

household.  The Scripture reference 

is Jos. ch. 24, particularly v. 15.  

Here, against the background of the 

history of disobedience of God’s 

people of old and their falling away 

into idolatry over and over again, 

and the dissolution accompanying 

idolatry, Joshua declares: “But as for 

me and my household, we will serve 

the Lord.”  The reference is ex-

panded in Dt. ch. 6, 5: Love the Lord 

your God with all your heart and 

with all your soul and with all your 

strength” (cf. vs. 6-8; see pp. 33-4, 

IX; pp. 18-19, II; p. 17, I).  

   

LOVE AND ADMONITION  

This being overpowered by an 

all-loving God and radiating love 

and holiness at home and in all 

spheres of life is both task and chal-

lenge.  We need the admonition of 

others (cf. p. 25, XIII).  Likewise, 

others need us.  

But if inopportune, the admoni-

tion will do more harm than good.  

Rarely will sharp-edged reprimands 

accomplish their purpose.  “Rebuke-

without-gentleness” causes much 

damage.  Remember that “rebuke 

and admonition is to be like a salad 

dressing made up with more oil than 

vinegar” (pp. 23-4, IX).  

  
THE WEAKNESSES OF  

OTHERS AND OUR            

RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD.  

NEIGHBORLY LOVE 

Our relationship with others 

emanates from our relationship with 
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the orbit of Christ and draws them 

closer to Christ, closer to His suffer-

ing and to the cross.  A Christian’s 

suffering is “cross” (p. 14, X; p. 25, 

XII), an echo from the very place 

where our redemption was wrought.  

Hence, suffering is blessing.  It is 

ever so easy to get proud and cocky 

if things go well; so, suffering is 

chastisement [dass Gott dich 

züchtige].  God allows suffering, 

pain, ill-luck in the lives of those 

whom He loves, so that they be kept 

on the right path.  It is the discipline 

by which the Heavenly Father helps 

his children to mature, to become 

better persons (pp. 14, X; 25, XII).  

Suffering moulds Christian 

character, defines Christian identity.  

By looking on pain and suffering 

as a preparation for eternity, the 

Guides accentuate that every day of 

our earthly life is lived in the face of 

eternity.  Therefore, “In the morning 

awake with God” -- mulling over the 

fact “that this may be your last day.”  

In like manner, when going to bed in 

the evening – no one really “knows 

if he or she will get up the next 

morning:” We may awake to judg-

ment and instead of going about our 

usual affairs, God asks us to give an 

account of how we have lived and 

what we have done in this life (p. 10, 

I).  With terse realism, the Guides 

remind Christ’s followers of the 

“four last things:” (1) Nothing is 

more certain than death and (2) more 

terrifying than the last judgment.  (3) 

Nothing is more unbearable than 

hell.  (4) On the other hand, nothing 

is more pleasant and more enjoyable 

than heaven.  Christians are to 

ponder and meditate on these “four 

last things.”  Then will we be able to 

avoid innumerable sins, and truly 

live the God-pleasing life (p. 11, III). 

 

“… betrachte zuvor das Ende” 

– SELF-EXAMINATION 

A few pages later, elaborating on 

what was just said (p. 12, V), atten-

tion is drawn to the way people con-

God.  Loving God means also to 

love our neighbor.  In other words, 

neighborly love is love for the sake 

of God. And that means that dissen-

tion, strife and quarreling with others 

is enmity against God (p. 25, IX).  

God-love reverberating in neighbor-

love precludes envy and hatred. 

Therefore “we are ordered to 

share ‘our possessions’ with others, 

with those who cannot make out 

without the help of other people, of 

people in need, those who suffer 

want – and do that with much wis-

dom, willingly and with all our 

heart” (Rom 12: 13; 2 Cor. 9:7 [p. 

37, XVI]). 

Who is our neighbor? According 

to the realism of these Guides for 

Christian Living, everyone is a 

neighbor, but needy persons more so 

than ever.  

 

LOVE AND THE ENEMY 

Unquestionably, there are people 

who pose as enemies and detest 

those who refuse to get bound up in 

the dissolution of their world, of this 

world – even to the point of harass-

ment and persecution.  

Christians are admonished not to 

rejoice when “enemies” are over-

come with ill-luck (Prov. 24:17; cf. 

Prov. 17:5).  Neither is a God-

fearing life a safety valve against 

tragedy and ruin.  “What happens to 

others can also happen to” us, from 

one day to the next (p. 15, XII).  We 

are asked to suffer patiently when 

wronged.  Christians love their ene-

mies as they love God; they love the 

enemy for God’s sake (p. 13, VI; p. 

16, XIII). 

  

HUMILITY AND PRIDE  

“In your relationships with one an-

other, have the same mindsets as Christ 

Jesus” (Phil. 2:5).   

Quite obviously, these Guides 

target a minority, but this minority is 

the authentic Christian fold within a 

sea of nominal Christianity.10  Nomi-

nal Christians will hold church mem-

bership, be involved in local and / or 

denominational activities, in admin-

istrative responsibilities, and even 

pastoral work, but in reality, they do 

pretty much what they want.   

What mostly stands in the way 

of building trustful human relation-

ship is pride.  First of all, humbly 

following Christ means to demon-

strate Christ’s life at home and from 

there move on to the work place and 

to leisure and recreation (see p. 13, 

VIII, amplified). 

Temporal material goods and 

riches could be an occasion to 

“pride” oneself above others.  The 

same is true with intellectual gifted-

ness or virtue and morality.  The 

Guides warn that “the Lord God, 

who has given these gifts, can also 

withdraw them when being misused 

through arrogance and despising oth-

ers.”  We are to remember that they 

are His gifts (p. 32, VII). 

We are entreated to examine 

ourselves: persons blessed with gifts 

of character, virtues and , therefore, 

tempted to think of being better than 

others, should take an honest look at 

themselves.  Virtue can easily be 

outbalanced by “twenty character 

traits of bad value” (p. 32, VII).  For 

that reason, “If others praise you be-

cause of some virtue, humble your-

self.  Do not praise yourself.  That is 

what fools do…. Be honest and up-

right in everything you do -- that 

should be enough praise and then 

others will praise you, too” (p. 14, 

VIII).  

 

LIVING IN THE FACE OF 

ETERNITY 
 

 SUFFERING 

It draws attention that these 

many to whom suffering was so 

close, had in fact very little to say 

about suffering.  The Guides men-

tion suffering at only a few places.  

So it is all the more important what 

is actually being said.  They convey 

that suffering places a person into 
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duct business, to family life and 

other relationships; and, actually, to 

everything  that we do. We are asked 

to ponder the question: Would you 

do this same thing, in this same way, 

if passing away at this very moment, 

and “appear before the judgment of 

God?” (p. 12, V)  If decisions that 

need to be taken are difficult and 

complex, then, we are admonished to 

“take at least one night to think it 

over.  You will not be sorry” (es 

wird dich nicht gereuen; p. 17, XV).  

This means to “live in such a way 

that you can enter the presence of 

God at any time” (paraphrased; p. 

12, V). 

 

BIG SINS AND SMALL SINS.  

FORGIVENESS.  

We are admonished to ask: Was 

the time given to us during this day 

spent wisely or did we waste it away 

(p. 17, XVI)? Where and how did we 

sin?  

It is in this connection that the 

believer is asked to be mindful that 

at the bottom of God’s work of re-

demption is the forgiveness of sin 

and that forgiveness is possible only 

because of Christ’s atonement, be-

cause Christ carried our sin onto the 

cross of Calvary in a storm of un-

bearable pain and suffering.  Be-

cause of this, Christ’s disciples live 

their lives over against the tapestry 

of forgiveness.  The Christian life is 

a life of abhorring sin.  

Small cherished sins can con-

demn a person in the same way as 

the so-called “big sins.”  They are 

comparable to a small leak at the 

bottom of a ship: “If not repaired, it 

can sink the entire boat.”  “Likewise, 

even the smallest sin, if relished in 

an unrepentant heart, will end us in 

hell” (pp. 14-5, XI).  The Christian 

disciple learns to overcome “the big” 

by mastering “the small” or what 

seems to be small (pp. 14-5, XI). 

  

 

 

 

THE COMMUNITY OF 

GOOD AND THE  

COMMUNITY OF EVIL  
First, believers are told never to 

attempt to find out, or test them-

selves, on how strong they are and 

how far one can go.  Rather, Chris-

tians are to stay away from sin and 

sinning as far as they possibly can, 

and to separate from all and every-

thing that entices to sin: “Avoid 

every occasion and the opportunity 

to do what is questionable or evil.  

Only then will you able to over-

come” [paraphrased]. The Scripture 

reference used as a guide is the fa-

therly admonition in Proverbs 10:19: 

“My son, if sinners entice you, do 

not consent” (pp. 27-8, III). 

The Guides center attention on 

the community of good and the com-

munity of evil.  Bad company, be-

lievers are warned, gives an occasion 

for doing what is not right.  “Often, 

ever so often bad company exposes 

us to chatter and talk that leads 

astray and corrupts mind and ac-

tion.” [paraphrased]  Hence, the ap-

ostolic imperative is forever valid:  

“Do not be deceived: Evil company 

corrupts good habits” (1 Cor. 15:33).  

In keeping company with people 

who are not good, their ways will 

inadvertently rub off and they will 

pull us into their orbit: We will begin 

to talk as they talk and think as they 

think and eventually do what they 

do.  If we do not want to be enticed 

to immorality, we must stay away 

from places and persons who are 

prone to draw us into it (pp. 27-9, 

III). 

On the other end of the spec-

trum, is the community of good: 

Choose your friends carefully.  Take 

heed and consider with whom you 

interact.  Christian friends, the com-

munity of believers, discipled fol-

lowers of Christ, the church commu-

nity are walls of protection against 

wrongdoing and help us to triumph. 

Idleness we are told, generates 

numerous occasions for slips, for 

taking false steps, for offenses, sin-

ning and cultivates vice. Therefore, 

be diligent in what you do and con-

scientious in your profession and 

business.  In order to drive this home 

to its readers, the Guides resort to 

folk wisdom; and one proverb can be 

expanded to many: “An idle mind is 

the devil's workshop;”  “idleness is 

the beginning of all vice;” “idleness 

is the parent of the root of all evil.”  

We read, “When David idly went for 

a walk on the roof of his house, he 

became an adulterer. 2. Sam 11: 2-5” 

(pp. 34-5, X; emphasis added).  In 

other words, stay away from evil and 

from its influence and from every-

thing that could entice you to do 

what is not good.  And then at the 

end of the earthly journey of pain, 

sorrow and persecution, believers 

will hear God’s welcoming voice: 

“Well done, good and faithful ser-

vant; you have been faithful ….  En-

ter into the joy of your lord” (Mt. 

25:23 NKJV). 
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teristic for Bible believing Christians throughout the 

Middle Ages. We are in possession of a Waldensian 

text from presumably the early 1400s (cf. Amedeo 

Molnár, Die Waldenser: Geschichte und Ausmaß 

einer europäischen Ketzerbewegung [Freiburg: 

Herder, 1993], 198), written in the Waldensian 

dialect of the Old Occitan language which reads: 
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Que non volha maudire ni jurar ni mentir, / Ni avou-

trar ni aucir ni penre de l’autruy, / Ni venjar se de li 

seo enemis, / Ilh dion que’es Vaudes e degne de 

punir …. “ La Nobla leyczon, ll. 368-372.  Roughly 

rendered into English: “If there are those who are 

good and love and fear Jesus Christ, / who do not 

want to curse nor swear or lie / or commit adultery 

and neither kill nor steal from strangers, / or take 

vengeance on their enemies -- / people say that these 

are Waldensians and worthy to be punished.”  Cf. 

above, paragraph I and VI.  Recognizing only the 

Scriptures as final authority and living in accord with 

the Scriptures, necessarily meant separating from 

hierarchical Medieval Catholicism and the Medieval 

State Churches and incur persecution.   It is a strange 

twist of history that the “Bible believing Protestant 

Reformers” ended up with Protestant State Chur-

ches.  That is, on the individual moral-ethical level 

people continued living as they always had whether 

Catholic or Protestant, which, in turn, generated the 

Anabaptist protest.   Truly,  people who would live 

by Scriptural mandates as delineated in the Lust-

gärtlein were a small minority “within a sea of 

nominal Christianity.”  

9. Cf. Friedmann, p. 209.  At the end of a lecture on 

the Lustgärtlein, a middle aged Amish lady 

approached us and shared that her father had used 

the Christenpflicht for his daily devotions while her 

mother used the Lustgärtlein.  On the contemporary 

use of the Lustgärtlein in an Amish community, see 

Brigitte and Eugen Bachmann-Geiser’s sensitive 

study, Amische: Die Lebensweise der Amischen in 

Berne, Indiana (Bern [Switzerland]: Licorne, 2003), 

230 ff.  Our own experience of the use of the 

Lustgärtlein in completely different Amish 

communities runs along similar lines.  Cf. also 

David Luthy, “A History of ‘Die Ernsthafte 

Christenpflicht,’ Family Life, February 1981, 19-22.  

Cf. journalist Bernd Längin’s (Plain and Amish: An 

Alternative to Modern Pessimism [Scottdale: Herald 

Press, 1994], 200) note on how he “stumbled” over 

the Lustgärtlein while gathering material for his 

book.  It is of additional interest that Donald B. 

Kraybill (The Riddle of Amish Culture [Baltimore: 

Johns Hopkins University Press, 2001], 32 fn. 10) 

quotes from the Lustgärtlein’s Guides for Christian 

Living as a distinctive Amish text. On pp. 209-222 

of his The Amish Way: Patient Faith in a Perilous 

World (San Francisco: John Wily & Sons, 2010), 

Kraybill re-prints the entire text of these Guides 

according Joseph Stoll’s translation into English. 

  
10. The moral earnestness of the Lustgärtlein’s 

Guides for Christian Living (of which the present 

reflection constitutes but a brief extract) was charac- 

Lust-Gärtlein 1727 
In the cover article of this issue, Karl Westmeier refers to a 1727 copy of  Lust-Gärtlein. Of the two known extant copies, one is in 

the library of the University of Basel, Switzerland, and the other is owned by John Gingerich of  Newbury, Ohio. We know of no other 

copies of that edition in existence.  

Mennonite Encyclopedia (1959) states that the 1787 edition is the oldest extant edition of  Lust-Gärtlien (s.v. Geistliches  Lust-

Gärtlein), a claim that now is outdated. The Mennonite Historical Library at Goshen, Indiana, known as one of the most extensive li-

braries of early Anabaptist literature in the world, does not list an edition as early as 1727. The rarity of this edition calls for information 

on how that book came into Gingerich’s library.  

Who brought this book, published in Basel, Switzterland, to America.  Did it come into the hands of the current owner by inheri-

tance, or by purchase? Who owned it first back in 1727? Who were the links in three-hundred years of ownership?  These questions 

begged to be answered, given the rarity of  Gingerich’s copy of that book with that year of publication.  

With the help of Karl Westmeier and Joe A. Springer, librarian at the Mennonite Historical Library, I was privileged to contact 

John Gingerich and to put those questions to him. His reply included the following:  

 
I purchased the book on Ebay in 2009, from a dealer in Milan, Italy.  He purchased it in a box lot of books and had no idea as to its prove-

nance. Unfortunately, the book contains no inscriptions (the fly leaves are no longer extant), so there are no clues as to who owned it, or its history. 

I’m quite an avid collector of books and documents relating to Amish-Mennonite-Anabaptist history. 

 

The brevity of Gingerich’s explanation does not detract from the significance of his find. The book’s route from the printer in Basel 

to a dealer in Italy nearly three centuries later remains a mystery. There is no hope of finding the lost fly leaves or to learn whether or by 

whom they may have been removed to avoid identification by persecutors. But thankfully, the title page is intact and is featured on the 

cover of this issue.  --  David I. Miller     
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Membership Roster of the Casselman Historians as of March 15, 2014 

Lester H. Beachy, Kenton, DE 

Benjamin K. Beiler, Lancaster, PA 

Carl Bender, Accident, MD 

Idella Bender, Bittinger , MD 

Janet Bender, Springs , PA 

John A. Bender, Ephrata, PA 

 Harriet Berg  Hidden Valley, PA   

Regis Bittinger, Cumberland, MD 

Owen Borkholder, Nappanee, IN 

John M. Byler, Atlantic, PA 

Henry Brenneman, Grantsville, MD 

Miriam Brenneman, Accident, MD 

Robert Daum, Wilmington, DE 

Curtis Duff, Oakland, MD 

Henry L. Erb, Baltic, OH 

Pauline Faucett, Friendsville, MD 

Roger Felix, Johnstown, PA 

Elam Fisher, Ronks, PA 

Jacob Fisher, Gordonville, PA 

Paul B. Fisher, Millheim, PA 

James Galico, Somerset, PA 

Jan Gleysteen, Goshen , IN 

Melvin Hershberger, Baltic, OH 

Daniel E. Hochstetler, Goshen, IN 

James C. Hostetler, Richmond, VA 

Philip & Barb Horrisberger, Wadsworth, OH 

Lillian Huston, Seaford, DE 

Robert Hyde, Medina, OH 

James Kahl, Frostburg, MD 

Marvin & Ruth Kaufman, Broadway, VA 

Marilyn Keim, Davenport, NE 

Richard & Janet Keim, Scottdale, PA 

Henry J. Kinsinger, Vevay, IN 

Susan A. Kinsinger , Gordonville, PA 

William Knieriem, Meyersdale, PA 

Levi Lee, Macon, MS 

Jerry Lint, Glassboro, NJ 

Cynthia Mason, Berlin, PA 

E. Lloyd Mast, Boliver, TN 

James & Bernadine Mast, Millersburg, OH 

Delvin & Sharon Mast, Grantsville, MD 

Lemar & Lois Ann Mast, Morgantown, PA 

Ida Maust, Accident, MD 

D. Richard Miller, Goshen, IN 

David A. Miller, Millersburg, OH 

David I. & Erma Miller, London, OH 

Devon Miller, Centreville, MI 

Gordon & Gail Miller, Harrisonburg, VA 

Joanna  Miller, Grantsville, MD 

Joe Miller, Lancaster, PA 

Larry Miller, Macon, MS 

Rachel Miller, Grantsville, MD 

Steve J. Miller, Millersburg, OH 

Vernon J. Miller, Millersburg, OH 

Wayne R. Miller, Sugarcreek, OH 

Eleanor Yoder Nucelli, Gettysburg, PA 

Ohio Amish Library, Millersburg, OH 

Bernard & Alice Orendorf, Accident, MD 

Larry Pearce, Boswell, PA 

Paul Petersheim, Oakland, MD 

Boots & Merrill Raber, Newton, KS 

Laura, Rios North Liberty, IA 

Verna  Schlabach, Millersburg, OH 

C.J. Stoltzfus, Reberburg, PA 

Enos & Mary Stutzman, London, OH 

Marti Swanson, Ringwood, IL 

Sarah Shirley Teets, Springs , PA 

Lyle Troyer, Wellington, OH 

Wayne & Lavina Weaver, Holmesville, OH 

Don Watson, Meyersdale, PA 

Karl W. Westmeier, Grantsville, MD 

Bennie C. Yoder, Springs , PA 

Dan  Yoder Sr., Accident, MD 

Freda & Ida Yoder, Kensington, MD 

Henry O. Yoder, Millersburg, OH 

James Yoder, Grantsville, MD 

Keith Yoder, Centreville, VA 

Kenneth & Ruth Yoder, Grantsville, MD 

Kenton Yoder, Meyersdale, PA 

Marcus Yoder, New Haven, CT 

Mark & Mayla Yoder, Berlin, PA 

Paul H. Yoder Grantsville, MD 

Roman L. Yoder, Grantsville, MD 

Thomas S. Yoder, Witchta Falls, TX 

A Book to Know About 

Ernst Müller. History of the Bernese Anabaptists. Translated by John A. Gingerich. Aylmer, Ontario and LaGrange, Indiana: Path-

way Publishers, 2010 (490 pages).  
This work was published first in 1895 in Frauenfeld, authored by a Reformed pastor in Langnau, in the Emmental, Canton Bern, in 

Switzerland. (The Langnau Mennonite congregation, established ca 1530, is known today as the oldest continuous Mennonite congrega-

tion in the world.) 

 Müller wrote in his introduction:  

The justification for this work lies in the fact that this part of Swiss religious and cultural history has not yet been represented. 

This also fills a gap in the history of the great Reformation spiritual movement known as Anabaptism (from the translated edi-

tion, p. xi). 

Müller’s work is recognized by Mennonite Encyclopedia as an “authoritative history of the Mennonites of Bern” (s.v. “Langnau”). 

In its article on the author, the Encyclopedia states: 

In the Emmental he came in contact with the Mennonites and became acquainted with their manner of life and their principles. 

He was deeply interested in the Anabaptist movement and took great pains to study its history from the original sources. His 

great book . . . deserves all respect (s.v. “Müller, Ernst”). 

Two Amish-based entities were involved in the promotion and publication of this translation project: Heritage Historical Library and 

Pathway Publishers. One-hundred-twenty-five years after it first printing, they brought this oft-quoted work to English language readers 

for the first time. 

 The chronological scope of this work reaches from the Reformation era to the time of writing. Topics include the Bernese Anabap-

tist beliefs, persecutions, deportations. their search for asylum in the German monarchies, and their migrations to other lands.  The author 

recognizes and comments on the internal differences that arose among the Bernese, including the so-called Riest-Ammann division. One 

chapter is devoted to the emigrations to America and the locations where they settled.   

When I received a copy of this translation, I was captivated by Müller’s treatment of the subject. I felt a debt of gratitude to the trans-

lator whose name appears also in the caption of the picture on page 1 of this issue. – David I. Miller 
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The Friday evening address: 

The Nineteenth Century  Amish 

Mennonite Church in America as Seen 

through the writings of Bishop Jacob 

Swartzendruber (1800-1868) - by Ryan 

Graber.  

Graber lives in Mifflinburg, 

Pennsylvania. With roots in Kalona, 

Iowa,  he is a sixth generation descendant 

of  Jacob Swartzendruber, 

The Saturday forenoon program 

includes two addresses. First:  

Emigrants from the Casselman 

Valley to Johnson County, Iowa – Who 

they were - by James L. Yoder. 

 Yoder lives in Grantsville, Maryland, 

and is a sought-after genealogist.   

 In a shift of focus from the 

Casselman Valley of Maryland and 

Pennsylvania to the prairie of Iowa, the  

Historians Annual Meeting 
Event: Historical Meeting of the Cassel-

 man Historians 

Date: September 19 and 20, 2014 

Time: Fri. , 7:00 p.m.; Mon., 9:00 a.m.  

Place: Maple Glen Mennonite Church, 

 Grantsville, Maryland, .  

Topical focus:  The Role of the Amish of 

Somerset County, Pennsylvania, in the 

the development of the Amish settlement 

in Johnson County, Iowa, 1846-1865.  

The first presentation (Friday 

evening) features the writings of Bishop 

Jacob Swartzendruber (1800-1886), the 

first Amish bishop in Iowa. Ordained as 

minister in Germany, he immigrated to 

America, first lived and ministered in the 

church at Berlin, Pennsylvania, followed 

by a move to New Germany, Maryland 

(River congregation), and then to Iowa.   

second address on Saturday deals with: 

Immigrants to Johnson County, 

Iowa, from the Casselman Valley – What 

they did - by Mary Lou Bowers.  

Bowers is president of the 

Mennonite Historical Society of Iowa. 

The itinerary of a Saturday afternoon 

bus tour includes places in the 

Casselman River area where the families 

who moved to Iowa had lived before 

going west.   

The public is invited! 

For further information, contact Alice 

Orendorf through one of these channels:  

301-245-4326; 301-501-4326;  

abcdefor@verizon.net;  

The Casselman Historians, P.O. Box 591, 

Grantsville, MD 21536.  

www.amishmennonitehistorians.com 
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